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Thegap between generation X and Y becomesa challenge to avoid turnover in
organizations. Taxi companieshaveexperiencedhigh turnover due to the emergence
of the phenomenon of online taxi. One way to retain employees IS to Increase
organizational commitment. Organizational commitment can be influenced by
motivation and organizational culture. Thisstudy focuseson the effect of motivation
and organizational culture on organizational commitment of generation X and Y taxi
drivers.This researchis a quantitative research,using regressionand two-way ANOVA
to 184 respondents in Jakarta,Bogor, Depok, Tangerang,dan Bekasi.The result of
analysisshows that motivation Significantlyinfluencesorganizational commitment of
taxi driversof both generations(p < .05). Motivation and organizational culture
Simultaneouslyaffect the organizational commitment of the generation X driver (p <
.05) but does not affect generation Y (p > .05). There is no difference in organizational
commitment basedon organizational culture on both generations. In this study, age
and tenure is an important factor affecting organizational commitment. There isno
difference in organizational culture becauseit isaffected by task identity. Task identity
can be a powerful factor in predicting organizational commitment.
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WacanaBhakti Seminaryis a all-male, high school in Jakartawhere student live
together and prepare themselvesto becomepriests.Through the processof
experiential learning under the guidance of priestsas formatores, the students are
trained to demonstrate higher community awareness.The students come from
different cultural backgrounds,mostly of lower income families and lack self-esteem.
Thispaper will discussand analyzehow studentswith low self- esteemcan still
contribute to the community, basedon Junq's individuation theory and evolutionary
theory particularly on how collectiveconsciousnessinfluencesthe conscious,where
individuation processwill occur. The individuation processwill help individuals
contribute more to the community through work with people of different
backgrounds.Theycan still be unique in personwhile enhancing the strength of the
community.
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